
Ngamia Haulers Platform is a tech company that seeks to improve market visibility and accessibility through cutting-edge 
technologies. One of our flagship products is the Haulers Platform which connects service providers and customers in transportation, 
logistics and supply chain, and Marquee the leading Kenyan online advertising platform. Our company is rooted in Nairobi, Kenya - with 
footprints  across the 47 counties, East Africa Community (EAC) and COMESA region.

We boast of cutting-edge technologies & cost-effective platforms as our products are available for web and mobile devices, and 
compatible for android, iOS, and web ecosystems.

About Us

Web Portals
� Customer
• e-Logistics

Haulers Platform

Mobile Apps
� Customer
� Transporter
� Driver

Customer App

Through this app, customers can request for any 
type of transport services, e.g. agricultural produce 
transport, house moving, furniture moving, office 
moving, hardware products, and building & 
construction materials. 

Transporter App

This app allows individual & corporate 
transporters to access and bid for different 
service requests from customers. 

Driver App

This app allows drivers who are attached to 
corporate transporters to receive and fulfill 
requests assigned to them by the transporters. It 
also enables the drivers to start, pause and finish 
their assignments. 

e-Logistics

This is an e-Logistics platform that facilitates 
management of business operations and 
resources like vehicles, drivers and service 
requests from customers.

Marquee Africa

Marquee Viewer 

Enables customers to view and shop for the 
advertised products and services on the platform. 

Marquee Advertiser 

Enables business owners to sign up and create an 
advert that goes on the Marquee platform.

Marquee Promoter 

Targets university/college students willing to set 
up adverts for businesses and earn a commission.

Marquee Influencer 

Enables influencers willing to market Marquee 
Africa to be given unique promo codes to onboard 
advertisers and receive a commission from the 
number of onboarded advertisers.

The platform enables business owners to advertise 
products and services online, to gain online visibility 
in the marketplace.

We have more upcoming products designed to help 
ease the way you do business and transact. 

Stay tuned.

www.ngamia.africa
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